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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

tern was held

att er

elita 
Serv System held on February 13, 1943, were approved unanimously.

in Washington on Monday, February 15, 1943, at 2:00 p.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-

referred to was taken by the Board:

The 
minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

Netor
°f the

the temporary.

that 

Divisi°n1943
1 with no

ariniarti.

dated February 13 1943 from Mr. Goldenweiser Di—

Division of Research and Statistics, recommending that

aPpointment of Walter R. Stark as an Assistant Director in

be extended for a period of one year beginning February 16,

Change in his present salary at the rate of $10,000 per

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated today from Mr. Morrill, recommending that
148* Lim

'an Fisher be appointed as a kitchen helper in the Secretary's°t
rice

ell a temporary basis for a period of not to exceed 60 days, with
4r.Y at the rate of $1,080 per annum, effective February 15, 1943.

Approved unanimously.
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Memoranda dated February 4, 1943, from Mr. Goldenweiser, Direc-
tor of

the Division of Research and Statistics, reconnending that the

"411g increases in salaries of employees in that Division be approved,

effect'lye 
February 16, 1943:

Pecie

Name

Mrs. Mavis N. Scott
1488 Alice Swindlehurst4158 Elsie T. Nelson

Salary Increase
Designation From To

Clerk-stenographer $2,040 $2,160
Clerk 1,920 2,040
Clerk 1,620 1,800

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Raisty, Manager of Consumer Credit Control at the

Reserve Bank of Atlanta, reading as follows:

191., "This refers to your letter to Dr. Parry of January 281
,-,.)1 

regarding the application of Regulation Vi to the 'Thrifty
A4t,omatic 

Credit' plan of the American Savings Bank of Atlanta,
N:ela, with which you enclosed a folder explaining the plan,
Bor co 

with
of the credit application, note and Statement of

r°1ver used in connection therewith.
42 "Under this plan a customer, in effect, may borrow up to
tor': fl:Qm the bank by drawing checks against his Thrifty Au-

Credit Account, and he may continue to do so repeat-
ereY lf he repays the amount of any overdraft or loan so
!ted on each pay day following its creation, the express

cl:Xse of the plan being to maintain a continuing source of
arvì 44t without the necessity of executing successive notes

otliher
instruments.

is 
re
 'The customer's indebtedness to the bank under the plan

col;Presented by a single note which is executed when the ac-
toll-1;11s first opened and which is conditioned upon the cu!-
Re use of the proceeds of the account in conformity with
exe W. Similarly, only one Statement of Borrower is
thee7e'4. You relate that the account may not be opened if
Or tl-,4st°mer answers 'yes' to any of the first three questions
time„-e Statement, and that the customer is informed at that

that none of the proceeds of the account may, at any time,
Th:ec.„1 for any of the purposes outlined in such questions.
be 1.14.;he question is whether the Statement of Borrower can
ceesiv: as Continuing agreement covering the purpose of suc-
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"In answering an earlier inquiry involving a similar
!redit plan of a bank in Chicago, the Board called attention

Z0 the fact that the Statement of Borrower refers throughout
,o ,'this loan' and concluded that the Statement could not be

Jed with respect to all loans made pursuant to the plan and
hat, in addition, the Statement could not be modified so aso cover all such loans. The Board also observed that, as
Practical matter, the Statement might very well have little

h..," with respect to a loan made months after the Statement
au been filed with the bank and after a number of interven-

ing loans.

th I neonsidering the foregoing, it is the Board's view that

R4"Thrifty Automatic Credit' plan also is violative of the
m0.0,-Lation. Therefore, it is assumed that you will desire to
;',4cuss the matter with the Registrant and inform him accord-ingly,

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks, read-

as 
follows:

ear, "In reply to the Board's letter of January 9, 1943, re—
notuing the discontinuance of the separate Federal Reserve
gene clearing, all Federal Reserve Banks advised that, in
a, eraly the proposed settlement procedure outlined therein
egTared to be satisfactory. Accordingly, the separate Fed-
busi Reserve note clearing will be discontinued at close of
15-4- ees Friday, March 12, 1943. On and after Monday, March
th: j'943, credits for note shipments should be included in

rear transit clearings.
vier., In response to the Board's request, several suggestions
8et;,made by the Reserve Banks with respect to the proposed
f elrow. procedur eand the procedure finally adopted is set

Changes made in the proposed procedure as shown
he Board's letter of January 9, 1943, are indicated in caps.

1. Banks shipping fit Federal Reserve notes of
Other Banks to the issuing Bank will bear shipping
costs including insurance, and will carry the notes
1.1-le in transit in an appropriate account, such as
.'Federal Reserve notes of other Federal Reserve Banks
ln Transit.' On the day the notes should arrive at
the issuing Bank, the shipping Bank will credit this
account. Notes of other Federal Reserve Banks in
transit, whether fit or unfit, are to be included
along with Federal Reserve notes of other Federal Re-
See Banks on hand in the item 'F. R. notes of other
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"F. R. Banks' on Form F. R. 34. IT IS SUGGESTED
THAT MAIL ADVICES BE SENT UNDER SEPARATE COVER TO
BANK OF ISSUE COVERING FIT SHIPMENTS SO THAT PROMPT
ADVICE MAY BE GIVEN TO SHIPPING BANK IF NOTES ARE
NOT RECEIVED.
. 2. The same procedure should be followed
With respect to unfit Federal Reserve notes of
Other Banks forwarded to Washington for redemption,
except that credit will be taken for such notes
on the day that ORDINARY OR AIR mail advice of the
Shipment should arrive at the issuing Bank.

3. On receipt of its own fit notes from
another Federal Reserve Bank or branch, the issu—
ing Federal Reserve Bank will credit the shipping
Federal Reserve Bank (OR BRANCH, IF A DIRECT—
SETTLING BRANCH) in the transit clearing for that
day. Similar credit is to be given for unfit notes
forwarded to Washington for redemption on receipt
of mail advice of shipment.

4. Appropriate arrangements should be made
between each Federal Reserve Bank and its NON DIRECT—
SETTLING branches, if any, so that payment for notes
of other Federal Reserve Banks shipped by SUCH
branches may be made to the Federal Reserve Bank
Just as if the notes had been shipped by it.

5. The new procedure in regard to settlement
for fit notes returned to the Bank of issue and
unfit notes forwarded to Washington for redemption
Will not affect any existing arrangement between
Federal Reserve Banks for shipment of notes of
another Federal Reserve Bank to a member bank in
the Issuing Bank's district, except that payment
wIll be made for such notes through the transitclearing on the date of shi„ament BY THE BANK OR
D.IRECT—SETTLING BRANCH REQUE,STING THE SHIPMENT
14A1cING THE PROPER CREDIT THROUGH THE INTERDIS—
TtfuCT SETTLEUEAT FUND.

ntsikiri Instructions heretofore in effect with respect to not
tibi.g sh1Pments on Saturday or in amounts other than mul—
th'e ;! 5 $1,000 are rescindedbeginning March 15, 1943, and
in re Federal Reserve Banks may make such arrangements

-gard to these matters as are mutually agreeable."

Approved unanimously.
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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